
MASTER CLUB LIST 2021 - 2022 
Club Name Description of Club Meeting 

days/times: 

Meeting 

location: 

Primary student 

contact (email) 

Additional 

student contact 

(email) 

Advisor 

3D Art Club Bring students together to work in 3-D mediums. We do 

some community based projects and our own work. We 

hope to create a safe, non-academic space to be creative.  

Wednesday - 

7th period 

Room 215 sbitterman22@sc

arsdaleschools.or

g 

wjeanbaptiste22

@scarsdaleschool

s.org 

Ms. Hench and 

Mr. Catania  

Alzheimer's Club We raise awareness and funds by partaking in public 

events and fundraisers to benefit those affected by 

Alzheimer's disease. 

Wednesday - 

7th period, 

biweekly 

Room 374 eelkins23@scars

daleschools.org 

bhyman23@scars

daleschools.org 

Ms. Levenberg 

Amnesty 

International 

Amnesty International hosts events and takes actions 

against human rights violations worldwide. We are part 

of a broader organization fighting for social justice. 

Wednesday - 

7:40 AM or 

CTT 

Room 405 syazdi22@scarsd

aleschools.org 

igoyal22@scarsda

leschools.org 

Ms. Bray 

ASL Club The ASL (American Sign Language) club is about 

teaching the basics of ASL to our club members and 

raising awareness about deaf culture. We teach a set of 

vocabulary words and phrases each week to our members 

and we plan on fundraising for the American Society for 

Deaf Children, a cause that teaches families with deaf 

children ASL :) 

Tuesday - 

3:00 PM 

Room 383 nquek23@scarsd

aleschools.org 

afrischer23@scar

sdaleschools.org 

Mr. Viviano 

Baby2Baby We collect and distribute needed goods to babies and 

children such as diapers, clothing, etc.  

Wednesday - 

after school 

Mr. Hughes’ 

room 

aschwartz23@sca

rsdaleschools.org 

jkarp22@scarsdal

eschools.org 

Mr. Hughes 

Business Club The Business Club is focused on teaching you the basics 

of finance and business while incorporating fun and 

interactive games, competitions, and prizes. We will also 

discuss current events and more advanced topics later in 

the year. In previous years we have held competitions 

between business club members that were open to 

everyone. This year, we are also planning on 

incorporating official competitions hosted by reputable 

institutions for those of you who want more out of your 

Business Club experience. 

Friday - 7th 

period 

Room 250 vbansal23@scars

daleschools.org 

cmichael23@scar

sdaleschools.org 

Mr. Li 



Chess Club Chess Club's mission is to provide a space where 

students interested in chess, either familiar or unfamiliar 

with the game, can come to learn and hangout. In order 

to do this, we host chess-related activities and 

tournaments every Friday online at lichess.org. Our club 

is quite laid-back, attendance is not mandatory and what 

we do on Friday-to-Friday basis is flexible and 

dependent on how many people are there. 

Friday - 7th 

period 

Room 268 npereira24@scars

daleschools.org 

mwei22@scarsdal

eschools.org 

Mr. Harrison 

Chinese Culture 

Club 

The Chinese Culture Club meets to celebrate Chinese 

heritage and history at SHS. We do this through 

numerous cultural events and activities. Anyone who is 

interested is welcome, you do not need to take Mandarin.  

Wednesdays 

- after school 

Room 410 vbansal23@scars

daleschools.org 

etsukamoto23@sc

arsdaleschools.or

g 

Ms. Gu 

Creative 

Photography Club 

The Creative Photography Club strives to educate and 

raise the voices of new, young artists. We are different 

from other photography-based clubs at the school in the 

sense that we focus more on the fine art side of 

photography instead of point-and-shoot, journalistic 

styles (ones that you would find in Maroon or Yearbook, 

for example). The club consists of photographers of all 

levels. We learn about different genres of photography, 

composition, editing, technical skills, and how to 

collaborate with other artists and subjects. No digital 

camera is necessary for this club, we also learn how to 

take beautiful photographs on our phones! We are always 

working to create projects that have been showcased 

throughout SHS and we will continue to make and 

broadcast work this year electronically and throughout 

the school. 

Friday - 7th 

period 

Room 206 jdimartino23@sc

arsdaleschools.or

g 

 Ms. Hofstetter 

Creative Writing 

Club 

Relaxed club where kids can hang out, write, talk and 

receive/give feedback  

Monday - 

3:00 PM, 

biweekly 

3N6 spiccoli22@scars

daleschools.org 

riyengar22@scars

daleschools.org 

Ms. Filley 



Dance Club We explore the cuisines and dishes of different areas of 

the world, while sharing some of our favorite family or 

personal recipes. 

Wednesday 

and Friday - 

after school 

Gym A ljin22@scarsdale

schools.org 

 Coach Bryant 

eSports Club eSports Club focuses on a few games like Valorant, 

Smash Ultimate, Overwatch, CS:GO, and Rainbow 6 

Siege. On Fridays, we hold Smash tourneys in school 7th 

period and Valorant scrims later in the day, with various 

practices and scrims in other games.  We're also working 

on sending teams to High School eSports League(HSEL) 

competitions online.  

Friday - 7th 

period or 

4:00 PM 

Room 383 mwei22@scarsda

leschools.org 

tburke22@scarsd

aleschools.org 

Mr. Viviano 

Food for Thought Food for Thought is designed to raise awareness of food 

science and food charities while having lots of fun along 

the way. 

Second 

Thursday of 

each month - 

after school 

Room 388 mschwartz23@sc

arsdaleschools.or

g 

ezitrin22@scarsd

aleschools.org 

Ms. DeLuca 

French Club 

(Cercle de 

Français) 

The French Club hosts French related activities for all 

people, whether they take French or not. 

Wednesday 

or Friday - 

7th period 

Room 408 mtardif23@scars

daleschools.org 

eluo23@scarsdale

schools.org 

Ms. 

Tramontana 

Garden Club We plant, harvest, and grow fruits, vegetables, and 

flowers in the garden, and we donate the collected plants 

to local organizations.  

Wednesday 

and Friday - 

7th period 

SHS garden dhoyt22@scarsda

leschools.org  

amorin22@scarsd

aleschools.org 

Ms. Filley 

GiGi’s Playhouse We work to raise awareness and recruit volunteers for 

GiGi’s Playhouse -- an organization that is changing the 

way the world views Down syndrome and working to 

send a global message of acceptance for all. Once 

oriented, club members are free to participate in many 

programs and events at GiGi’s Playhouse!  

Monday - 

after school, 

once a 

month 

Room 374 gquill22@scarsda

leschools.org 

jsilk22@scarsdale

schools.org 

Mr. Tulley 

Girl Up This club is dedicated to teaching people, helping, and 

raising money for the Girl Up organization, a movement 

to advance girls’ skills, opportunities, and rights to be 

leaders.  Girl Up is a campaign of the United Nations 

Foundation with a goal of securing equal health, social, 

and economic opportunities for underprivileged 

adolescent girls in developing countries.  

Wednesday - 

3:00 PM 

3N2 rbedi23@scarsdal

eschools.org 

cmo23@scarsdale

schools.org 

Ms. Britto 



Girls Who Code Affiliated with the Girls Who Code organization, we aim 

to introduce girls of all levels to the world of computer 

science! 

Wednesdays 

- 3:00 PM 

Design Lab alane22@scarsda

leschools.org 

kbarlow22@scars

daleschools.org 

Ms. Yokana 

GLOW Safe space for LGBT youth Tuesday - 

after school, 

biweekly 

Room 213 jdeguia22@scars

daleschools.org 

mperan22@scars

daleschools.org 

Mr. Sawyer 

Habitat for 

Humanity 

Habitat for Humanity is a club that centers around 

helping nearby communities by helping build affordable 

housing and helping in any other matter we can such as 

by making sandwiches or administering fundraisers, such 

as gingerbread which is a yearly event.  

Thursday - 

after school 

Room 366 

 

mgringauz23@sc

arsdaleschools.or

g 

riyengar22@scars

daleschools.orf 

Ms. Waters 

Help to HEAL  The Eating Disorder Awareness Club works to educate 

people about the false perceptions of diet culture and the 

thin ideal. We will work with the members of our club to 

come up with creative ideas for raising money to prevent 

eating disorders and ways to spread awareness about this 

cause. We will also sponsor the Body Project at SHS, 

which is a group-based intervention for young women 

and girls to confront unrealistic appearance ideals and 

develop healthy body image and self-esteem, to our high 

school. 

Monday - 

after school 

Room 374 svibbert23@scars

daleschools.org 

hscholl23@scarsd

aleschools.org 

Mr. Tulley 

Helping Hands in 

Brazil 

The club raises money for an organization that helps 

communities in need in Brazil. We raise money through 

bake sales and other fun activities. 

Tuesday - 

3:00 PM 

Room 307 lmendes22@scar

sdaleschools.org 

jzraick22@scarsd

aleschools.org 

Mr. Sherrin 

International Club International Club fosters cultural exchange within 

Scarsdale High School and its community through 

hosting events such as the annual International Food Fair 

and various events throughout the year. 

Tuesday - 

3:00 PM 

Room 364 soba22@scarsdal

eschools.org 

eshiromoto22@sc

arsdaleschools.or

g 

Ms. Reed 



Jabberwocky Arts 

and Literary 

Magazine 

Jabberwocky is a club for all kinds of creative people! 

We are centered around discussing writing and art, but 

also love to organize musical events and literature 

readings, such as our Coffeehouse early in the year, and, 

of course, the annual Jabberfest talent show in June. On a 

weekly basis, we meet to share our creative projects and 

engage in group activities such as blackout poetry or 

literature-inspired art. Throughout the year, we also 

gather art and writing submissions from all across SHS 

to create an annual literary magazine.  

Wednesday - 

3:10 PM 

Room 1N2 cshi22@scarsdale

schools.org 

npereira24@scars

daleschools.org 

Ms. Cooper 

Jewish Culture 

Club 

Jewish Culture Club dedicates itself to celebrating and 

learning about Jewish culture. We're a completely non-

exclusive club that celebrates influential Jewish people, 

Jewish foods, and the Jewish community. At the same 

time, we work to spread awareness about antisemitism 

through our club partnerships and events. We welcome 

all, and we'd love to have you! 

 2N4 afrishberg22@sc

arsdaleschools.or

g 

plusk22@scarsdal

eschools.org 

Ms. 

Summerfield 

Junior State of 

America 

We are a non-partisan political debate club.  Tuesday - 

after school 

Room 362 mlee22@scarsdal

eschools.org 

ckassabian22@sc

arsdaleschools.or

g 

Dr. Walker 

Leukemia and 

Lymphoma Society 

Club 

With the LLS club, we raise money and awareness for 

cancer research.  

Fridays - 7th 

period 

Room 222 msalem22@scars

daleschools.org 

igoldban23@scar

sdaleschools.org 

Mrs. Palekar 

Liberty in North 

Korea 

Each year, thousands of North Koreans risk their lives to 

escape political and economic oppression. Liberty in 

North Korea is a non-political, non-profit organization 

that rescues refugees without cost or condition, ensuring 

their safety and dignity on their journey to freedom. 

LiNK Scarsdale High School chapter specifically raises 

money and awareness to help North Korean refugees 

relocate to either the US or South Korea. The money we 

raise goes to providing transportation, medical care, 

education, shelter, and other basic necessities to help 

refugees start a new life. 

Tuesday - 

after school 

Room 222 eluo23@scarsdal

eschools.org 

asrivastava22@sc

arsdaleschools.or

g 

Mrs. Palekar 



Maria Fareri 

Children's Hospital 

Club  

The Maria Fareri Children's Hospital Club is dedicated to 

raising funds and spreading awareness for the Maria 

Fareri Children's Hospital in Valhalla. We work together 

with both the hospital committee and officials from the 

hospital to organize bake sales and other fundraisers and 

spread the word about fun events the hospital plans. 

Overall, being part of this club is an extremely 

rewarding, enjoyable, and enriching experience, so we 

are excited to share our club with you! 

Thursday - 

3:00 PM 

Room 383 jjoyce23@scarsd

aleschools.org 

misak24@scarsda

leschools.org 

Mr. Viviano 

Maroon We are the school magazine.  Thursday - 

3:05 PM 

Room 3N4 spiccoli22@scars

daleschools.org 

ssiegel22@scarsd

aleschools.org 

Ms. Claussen 

Math Team Math team competes in various contests ranging from 

regional to national level. We may have 0 to 3 meetings 

in a given week, depending on the dates that the contests 

are scheduled. It is a very low commitment club, so 

members can just pop in for contests at any time. 

Monday - 

Thursday 

(depending 

on the 

week), 3:15 

PM 

Room 315 soba22@scarsdal

eschools.org 

mwei22@scarsdal

eschools.org 

Mr. Greenberg 

Mental Health 

Awareness Club 

Our mission is to raise awareness about the importance 

of mental health and provide educational opportunities 

for students. We hope to build a more supportive SHS 

community that promotes mental health.  

Monday - 

7th period 

Room 372 sfinger22@scarsd

aleschools.org 

sklein22@scarsda

leschools.org 

Dr. Faustino 

Mock Trial Students participate in an imitation trial and act out a 

civil or criminal case, preparing both the plaintiff and 

defense sides. Teams from different schools compete up 

to state finals. 

Tuesday - 

3:10 PM 

Room 3N5 tviswanathan24@

scarsdaleschools.

org 

jgreen24@scarsda

leschools.org 

Mr. Lee 

Model United 

Nations 

Model United Nations is an academic activity that 

engages students in mock simulations of United Nations 

proceedings, providing an enjoyable and rewarding 

experience. The club offers all students membership to 

the comfortable learning environment that it fosters, 

tailored not only for the advancement of academic and 

career skills, but also for social development, both on a 

personal scale and in regard to societal engagement. 

Thursday- 

3:05 PM 

Room 281 bmiller22@scars

daleschools.org 

lsmith22@scarsda

leschools.org 

Mr. Healy 



Music Education 

Club 

We go to the Mount Vernon Boys and Girls Club every 

Friday to mentor children there in ukulele, piano, and 

violin.  

Friday- 4:00 

PM 

Orchestra 

room 

ewang23@scarsd

aleschools.org 

erich22@scarsdal

eschools.org 

Mr.Williams 

National Art Honor 

Society 

Contributing creativity and art into the school building 

and to the village/greater Scarsdale community, creating 

a safe and creative space for artists and those interested 

in exploring art from all grades, fostering community 

while also channeling creativity into projects that would 

greatly add value to the Scarsdale environment but also 

lending our expertise and time to other communities, 

developing teaching skills and working with 

children/volunteering experience. 

Fridays - 7th 

period 

Room 273 oliu23@scarsdale

schools.org 

cdundon23@scars

daleschools.org 

Ms. Johnsen 

Noteworthy Noteworthy is SHS's all-female a cappella group. We 

like to have fun singing popular songs voted on by 

members.  

  ljin22@scarsdale

schools.org 

bsuzman23@scar

sdaleschools.org 

Mr. Azor 

One Can One Can's mission is to address the prevalent issue of 

food insecurity within our local community. By 

volunteering to organize and distribute bags of food to 

local underprivileged community members and making 

"food runs," in which we pick up food from local 

restaurants and grocery stores, we offer ample 

volunteering opportunities inside and outside of school. 

We also plan to host bake sales and food drives.  

Thursday - 

after school 

Room 307 smenell22@scars

daleschools.org 

ewachs23@scarsd

aleschools.org 

Ms. Chan 

Operation Smile We fundraise for cleft condition surgeries. Wednesday - 

7th period 

Orchestra 

room 

nhu23@scarsdale

schools.org 

asimon23@scarsd

aleschools.org 

Mr. Williams 



Pauliestrong Club The PaulieStrong Club raises awareness and funds for 

The PaulieStrong Foundation. The PaulieStrong 

Foundation was created by Paul Jimenez and his family 

when he was just 10 years old, and was diagnosed with a 

rare cancer that forms on soft tissue. He battled it for two 

months, and passed away just before his 11th birthday. 

We fundraise and raise awareness through various events 

including bake sales, a table at the SHS carnival and an 

apparel drive! We usually have monthly meetings. We 

want to continue Paulie’s goal of raising awareness and 

money to fund childhood cancer research, and hope you 

will join us! 

TBD Room 292 msilberfein23@s

carsdaleschools.o

rg 

ahosseinbukus23

@scarsdaleschool

s.org 

Mrs. Marchini 

Pay It Forward 

Engineers Club 

We design and build products to be used throughout the 

community. 

Monday - 

2:05 PM 

Design Lab zfeldman23@sca

rsdaleschools.org 

swong22@scarsd

aleschools.org 

Ms. Yokana 

Pencils of Promise  Pencils of Promise (PoP) is a nonprofit that helps build 

schools and increases educational opportunities. Since 

2008 Pop has built 570 schools, supported 2,538 

teachers, and impacted 106,881 students in Ghana, 

Guatemala, Nicaragua, and Laos. We hope to raise 

money and awareness for PoP.  

Monday - 

after school 

Room 373 cdietz22@scarsd

aleschools.org 

jherz23@scarsdal

eschools.org 

Mr. Meiselman 

Political Unity 

Club 

The Political Unity Club seeks to give everyone—no 

matter their party or ideology—a chance to engage in 

political discourse and promote bipartisanship at SHS. 

We seek to bridge the ever-growing political divide in 

Scarsdale and America by fostering bipartisanship and 

unity. 

Monday - 

3:00 PM 

Room 370 isinyavin22@scar

sdaleschools.org 

jng22@scarsdales

chools.org 

Ms. Minchillo 

Project Green Sustainability club! We collect plastic school supplies to 

donate to terracycle and organize other sustainability 

efforts around SHS! 

Friday - CTT 

or 

Wednesday - 

7th period 

Room 381 nkaller22@scarsd

aleschool.org 

jkarp22@scarsdal

eschools.org 

Mr. Drexel 



Quiz Bowl We meet weekly to practice trivia questions and go to 

regional tournaments. Super fun and low commitment! 

Wednesday - 

after school 

Room 378 ekronenberg22@

scarsdaleschools.

org 

mtrager22@scars

daleschools.org 

Mr. Egan 

Reading Buddies Reading Buddies works with elementary school students 

(3rd-5th graders) attending schools across Westchester 

and provides tutoring to assist the students in their 

literacy and math skills. We strive to create a satisfactory 

environment for the students, nurture a love of learning, 

and form strong connections with the paired student. 

This year there is going to be the option of in-person and 

online mentoring. Apart from tutoring, there will be 

holiday parties, paint & sip parties, and fundraising 

events throughout the year.  

Dependent 

on individual 

Online hjakubowicz23@

scarsdaleschools.

org 

cchou23@scarsda

leschools.org 

Ms. Dawes 

S-Gems (Scarsdale 

Girls Excelling in 

Math and Science) 

We are a group of Scarsdale High School girls passionate 

about STEM! We meet once a month with 4th and 5th 

grade girls to perform fun, educational labs. Members get 

to choose which elementary school they would like to 

mentor at! Our founding goal is to inspire more women 

to pursue STEM careers. 

Thursday or 

Friday - 

3:30PM 

At various 

elementary 

schools 

sglajchen23@sca

rsdaleschools.org 

spanjwani22@sca

rsdaleschools.org 

Mr. McDonald 

SAVE Promise 

Club (Students 

Against Violence 

Everywhere) 

S.A.V.E. stands for Students Against Violence 

Everywhere and is connected to Sandy Hook Promise. In 

every school and community nationwide, there are young 

people who suffer silently because they feel left out, 

alone, or invisible. Those who are isolated can become 

victims of bullying, violence, and/or depression. The 

main goal of SAVE Promise Club is to prevent violence 

and self-harm before it happens. During this extremely 

difficult time, people are feeling more isolated than ever. 

Through our events and activities, we hope to create an 

inclusive community focused on spreading kindness and 

positivity. We also hope to implement district-wide 

initiatives this year, spreading the message of inclusivity 

to children in elementary and middle school.  

Wednesday - 

after school, 

monthly 

Room 374 sforman23@scars

daleschools.org 

cgelles23@scarsd

aleschools.org 

Mr. Tulley 



Scarsdale High 

School Democrats 

We are a group of progressive individuals who meet to 

discuss current events and volunteer for local politicians 

and causes. 

Wednesday - 

after school 

 arosenbloom22@

scarsdaleschools.

org 

bewing22@scarsd

aleschools.org 

Ms. Thompson 

Scarsdale Latin 

Club  

We compete in Certamen, a quiz-bowl style tournament 

about the Latin language, as well as Roman history, 

mythology, and culture, at Harvard, Yale, and Princeton. 

We also plan and host numerous fun events, including a 

Saturnalia party and an Ides of March banquet. Everyone 

is welcome, not just Latin students! 

Thursday - 

after school 

Dean Field 

courtyard 

rmwamburi22@s

carsdaleschools.o

rg 

igoyal22@scarsda

leschools.org 

Dr. Van Way 

Scarsdale Robotics We are the Scarsdale Robotics Club, a seventh-year old 

robotics team from Scarsdale High School. We are a 

close knit team of talented engineers, designers, and 

programmers. We participate in educational events such 

as HEXPO and STEAM Day, where we showcase our 

robot to the Westchester community. We participate in 

the annual First Tech Challenge where we build and 

design a robot to complete specific tasks. Our goal is to 

inspire future generations and instill a love for robotics 

and STEAM in general. 

Mondays, 

Wednesdays, 

Fridays, at 

3:00 PM. 

Design Lab malmeida22@sca

rsdaleschools.org 

umelemetci23@s

carsdaleschools.or

g 

Mr. McDonald 

Scarsdale Ultimate 

Frisbee (Hellfish) 

A competitive Ultimate Frisbee team where players can 

learn the basics of Ultimate Frisbee, such as catching and 

throwing. 

Monday-

Friday -  

3:15 PM 

Edgewood 

school 

bmiller22@scars

daleschools.org 

jrosenstein22@sc

arsdaleschools.or

g 

Mr. Bross 

Science Olympiad Science Olympiad is a team-based science competition 

with testing, build, and lab events. We travel and 

compete at regional, state, and national competitions and 

invitationals (MIT, CMU). At these competitions, there 

are plenty of opportunities to win medals. Commitment 

is flexible, since members have the freedom to decide — 

with their event partners — when/how much to prep for 

events. 

Monday - 

3:05 PM 

Room 384 mpeng22@scarsd

aleschools.org 

rgandhi22@scars

daleschools.org 

Ms. Wagner, 

Mr. Williams, 

Mr. Viviano 



Scientific 

Scarsdalian  

We aim to inform the Scarsdale community about the 

latest innovations in science while giving students 

passionate about STEM an opportunity to write about 

their interests. We have a website 

(scientificscarsdalian.org) and will release our first print 

edition this winter. Meetings are every other Wednesday 

in Room 292. 

Wednesday - 

3:00 PM, 

biweekly 

Room 292 sglajchen23@sca

rsdaleschools.org 

cdedianous23@sc

arsdaleschools.or

g 

Mr. Prendergast  

Script To Screen Watch and create films together! TBD  umelemetci23@s

carsdaleschools.o

rg 

gishibashi23@sca

rsdaleschools.org 

Ms. Scavelli 

Spanish Club Learn about Spanish culture and do activities and events 

related to Spanish culture and language. 

Wednesday - 

3:00 PM 

Room 417 eshiromoto22@s

carsdaleschools.o

rg 

eshawn22@scars

daleschools.org 

Ms. D'Angelo 

Speech & Debate Students can compete in over 10 different categories, 

including Lincoln-Douglas debate, public forum, oral 

interpretation, declamation, and extemporaneous 

speaking. We compete locally and nationally and 

promise a fun, educational experience! 

Tuesday and 

Thursdays - 

after school 

Room 304 arosenbloom22@

scarsdaleschools.

org 

rbansal22@scarsd

aleschools.org 

Mr. Vaughan 

Student Exchange 

Club 

We work with students to develop global opportunities 

catered to their liking and based on feedback from 

students who have participated in previous trips. During 

COVID we continued this club by participating in virtual 

exchanges.  

First week of 

the month 

Room 366 ldoherty22@scar

sdaleschools.org 

memmerman22@

scarsdaleschools.

org 

Ms. Waters 

Students for 

Refugees 

We raise awareness about the refugee crisis and provide 

aid to both local and global refugees through fundraising, 

drives, and events. As a member of Students for 

Refugees you would have the opportunity to interact with 

local refugees and make an impact.   

Thursday - 

after school 

Room 1N4 msilverstein22@s

carsdaleschools.o

rg 

ldoherty22@scars

daleschools.org 

Ms. 

Rosenzweig 



The Innocence 

Club 

The Innocence Club educates students about the need for 

criminal justice reform and raises awareness about the 

injustices of false imprisonment and mass incarceration. 

Our work expands the understanding and knowledge of 

the entire student body and heightens awareness of 

racism and injustice within the criminal justice system. 

Our reach has extended out into the larger Scarsdale 

community, through community participation in 

speaking events and coverage of our work in the 

community newspapers. We hope to inspire students to 

help create meaningful reform. 

Monday or 

Wednesday - 

after school, 

bimonthly 

Room 276 igoldban23@scar

sdaleschools.org 

hpitchon23@scar

sdaleschools.org 

Mr. Morgan and 

Ms. Colleary 

Ties for Tanzania We meet and create bracelets in order to sell them. We 

do bracelet and bake sales to raise funds for school 

supplies for children in underdeveloped areas of Africa.  

Wednesday - 

7th period or 

after school 

Room 283 alonda22@scarsd

aleschools.org 

cscarcella22@sca

rsdaleschools.org 

Mr. Paulison 

Tri-M Music 

Honors Society 

Tri-M loves to spread the joy of music to our peers and 

others in our community. We perform to local nursing 

homes and venues, raise money for music-oriented 

charities, and create a comfortable environment for SHS 

musicians to express their passion for music. 

Wednesday - 

7:40 AM, 

biweekly 

Orchestra 

room 

ljin22@scarsdale

schools.org 

mpeng22@scarsd

aleschools.org 

Mr. Williams 

UNICEF We work on service projects to further the mission of 

UNICEF and empower underserved youth locally and 

globally. Typically, we run fundraisers, host advocacy 

events and encourage civic engagement. 

Monday - 

3:00 PM 

Room 3N5 akumar23@scars

daleschools.org 

bharris@scarsdale

schools.org 

Mr. Lee 

White Plains 

Hospital Club 

Raise awareness and money for the White Plains 

Hospital through various activities and fundraisers.  

Tuesday - 

after school, 

biweekly 

Room 2N7 ccohen23@scars

daleschools.org 

ncohn22@scarsda

leschools.org 

Mr. Ceruzzi 

Women for Women Women For Women is a women empowerment club! It 

is a space students to speak freely about feminist issues 

such as sexuality, self-worth, and gender stereotypes. 

Women For Women also acts as a branch of Women for 

Women International, which provides vocational skills to 

women living in war-torn nations so they can become 

socially and economically secure. Our club brainstorms 

ways to raise money and promote awareness of the 

Wednesday - 

7th period 

Room 314 jsilk22@scarsdal

eschools.org 

sfrank22@scarsda

leschools.org 

Ms. Haker 



organization. We also act as teenage consults to the 

larger organization.  

Yearbook We work together to design and create the SHS 

yearbook!  There are a variety of areas for students to be 

involved in, including, but not limited to photography, 

layout and design, writing captions and articles for 

different events, and a whole lot more. 

Wednesday - 

3:00 PM 

Room 354 gquill22@scarsda

leschools.org 

esimons22@scars

daleschools.org 

Ms. Dawes 

 

 

 

 

 

 


